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Past Board Chairs’ Perspectives

Mission: We pledge to connect,
convene, and take action to move our
region forward.

Defining the Indy Chamber’s landscape as a three-legged stool:

• LOCAL GOVERNMENT
Great relationship with local government

• ALIGNED CORPORATE COMMUNITY

“Everything we do is about
economic development.”
– Michael Huber, President & CEO,
Indy Chamber

Corporate community that rallies around a single project
or issue – one priority at a time (mass transit, Indy public
schools)
• NON-PROFIT/PHILANTHROPIC SECTOR
Strong non-profit sector led by the Lilly Endowment

History and Timeline: Indy Chamber’s Evolution and Progress
2005: Unsuccessful Merger
2006-2007: Separate Organizations
• Indy Chamber
• Indy Partnership (regional economic development)
• Business Owner Initiative (BOI) entrepreneur services
• Free business coaching and micro-lending
• Re-entry services for returning citizens
• Aquired the Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
• Develop Indy
• Local, city-centric economic development
• Under contract with City of Indianapolis and
Marion County

• Central Indiana Corporate Partnership (CICP)
• Grew out of the Indy Chamber. Formerly known
as the “Corporate Council”

• CEOs only; if the CEO is unable to serve, the

TRUST-BUILDING CHALLENGES:
2009-2012 required significant trust-building with the
Indy mayor and seven other regional mayors.

2012: Merger
• Indy Chamber merger combines Develop Indy, BOI, and
Indy Partnership into the Indy Chamber

• Entities merged first, then began process of developing and

refining governing documents and bylaws over the next
3-4 years
• Immediately began process to align strategic priorities
• Leaders of each of these entities met weekly for years to align
and adjust priorities

organization is not represented

2007-2008: Initial Steps to Consolidate Organizations
• Indy Chamber and Develop Indy co-located
• Indy Partnership merged under the CICP brand

2008-2009: Civic Branding Initiative
• Development of the “Indy” monacre and consensus effort to
embrace the name Indy: Indy Chamber, Indy Partnership,
Develop Indy, Downtown Indy, Visit Indy, IndyGO

FUNDING CHALLENGES:
In 2008, Indy was awarded the 2012 Super Bowl.
The Super Bowl put a significant strain on the funding
of these economic development organizations during
those planning years. $25M required to fund the
Super Bowl infrastructure.

Challenges to the 2012 merger:
– Understanding the challenge of what they are
not going to do
– Managing scope creep
– Funding: capital campaign initiated to raise $16M
for five years of underwriting support for economic
development strategy
– Defining civic partnerships and who they left out of
the merger
– Staff and board oversight
– Volunteer engagement
– Staff titles, pay scale, and benefits
– Staff turnover
– Branding and messaging
– Regional vs. local focus areas
– Receiving public dollars while still advocating
– Playing in political races

Civic Partnerships and Landscape
Vast landscape of civic partnerships defined by the following focus
areas. These organizations were not a part of the merger but
continue to play a key role in the landscape and serve a focused
purpose in advancing economic development strategy.
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Central Indiana Corporate Partnership - corporate council
Visit Indy – branding, marketing, statehouse advocacy
Downtown Indy – homelessness, panhandling, transit
United Way – Pre-K, bias crimes, childcare deserts
LISC Indianapolis – community development, inclusive
growth, entrepreneurship
Indiana Sports Corp – statehouse advocacy, branding
IH – branding, talent, transit, civic engagement
INHP – affordable housing, anchor “live” strategy
Employ Indy – anchor “hiring” strategy, job ready, project
indy, workforce development
MIBOR Relator Association – advocacy, polling, housing,
transit, elections
CICF – inclusive growth, personal mobility, arts and culture
Unigov – merged city county government
City of Indy is 15th largest city, but 33rd largest MSA
Regional mayor’s caucus meets 7 times per year; Indy

Membership Analysis
$3M in annual membership revenue
85% under 50 employees
15% over 50 emploees
Retention hovers around 85/86% year over year
Mid-sized privately held companies are their largest gap;
they tend to provide most of their services to their smallest
businesses and largest businesses
• Eight “value choices” in membership levels
• Membership Council sets the agenda and model for
membership
• Free start-up memberships are offered for new businesses
for one year
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Diversified Revenue Dollars
• $3M Membership dues annually as of 2016
• Economic development campaign 2015-2016 – $16M
raised over five years
• Interviewed 70 regional CEOs; foundation laid for
networked approach to economic development
• Early adopters included Lilly Corporate Foundation
($350k per year for five years) and Anthem ($150k
per year for five years)
• Public sector investment from each major city
and county
• Grants & contracts
• Events & sponsorship
• Once staff time is factored in, none of their events
make money
• Only four funders are underwriting large gifts
($100k+) on an annual basis
• Lending/Micro-Lending/Micro-Enterprise

• Established Indy Chamber as a CDFI as of Sept. 2019
• Advocacy work is supported mostly by membship dues, but
is also supported by the economic development funds
when there are project specific actions
• If not for the successful merger, Indy Chamber would have
continued at a roughly $1.5M annual operating budget

The “No” List: Indy Chamber Sticking to Priorities
• From a policy perspective, they try to stay out of industry
•
•
•
•

fights (they can’t really engage in a healthcare provision)
Workforce programming
Job boards
Individual member advocacy
Mixers for the sake of mixers – all events must have a clear
purpose

Governance and Structure
• 55 FTE
• 140+ Board Members including Emeritus members life

Presenting

members

• Role of the Board - engagement
• Objectives: Hire and fire CEO & approve the budget
• 25-member Executive Committee acts like the board;

focuses on the mission/strategic vision, represented by
head of each of the working councils
• Several Working Councils – all report up to the Executive
Committee
• Profile of the Board of Directors; mostly CEOs, heads of
local organizations, or heads of small businesses

“Given the assets of the Metro
Chamber, you should kill it in
the next decade.”
– Michael Huber, President & CEO,
Indy Chamber
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